
Key Features

Robust and durable

Water resistant

UV Protected

Vandal resistant

Air-vents

Anti theft

Anti glare screen

Available in three sizes 

which hold modern tv 

sizes up to 43”, 55”, 65”

Waterproof TV enclosures
The TV Pod Plus has been custom 

designed and built to UK safety, 

quality and durability standards. 

When securely closed, the TV Pod Plus 

protects regular TVs from moisture, 

water and damage, both indoors and 

outdoors, all year round. Simply plug 

and play.

Domestic or commercial
The TV Pod Plus is a versatile and 

cost effective way of using TV 

indoors and outdoors. The most 

popular application in commercial 

environments is to share videos, 

news, promotions and offers, safety 

guidance, wayfinding and other useful 

digital information. The TV Pod Plus is 

a popular choice Instead of digital 

signage which comes at a much 

higher price and is prone to water 

damage, dust, damage and theft 

without a protective case.

T V  P O D  P L U S
PV43OC-PLUS / PV55OC-PLUS / PV65OC-PLUS



 E&OE PODPLUS-SS-1

Packaging Contents

TV Pod Base Unit x 1

Anti-glare screen (with gold 
metal triserts pre-inserted)

x 1

Security nuts
14 in 43, 18 in 55”, 20 in 65” 
+ security nuts tool

40g silica gel case x 1

Mounting bracket (Vonhaus) x 1

Cable running vent x 2

Airflow vent x 2

External Dimensions

Length 
(mm)

Width  
(mm)

Depth  
(mm)

PV43OC-PLUS 1074 685 153

PV55OC-PLUS 1366 881 158

PV65OC-PLUS 1586 986 163

Maximum Internal Dimensions

Length 
(mm)

Width  
(mm)

Depth  
(mm)

PV43OC-PLUS 978 589 78

PV55OC-PLUS 1271 785 82

PV65OC-PLUS 1489 889 87

Tech Spec

Orientation Landscape

VESA Range supported by 
bracket

200x200, 300x200, 300x300, 
400x200, 400x300, 400x400, 
600x400

Weight

Weight (excluding TV mounting 
bracket

43” - 8kg 
55” - 13.5kg 
65” - 18.5kg

TV mounting bracket support 
weight

Up to 45 kg

Warranty

Warranty length 2-year limited warranty.

Specification

Overview

Dimensions

PV43OC-PLUS
Up to 43”

PV55OC-PLUS
Up to 55”

PV65OC-PLUS
Up to 65”

Water and weather resistant
The TV inside is protected against rain and snow, which 

will prolong the life of the TV. Without the Pod, a normal 

TV would have to be replaced whenever it rains if left 

outside. 

Robust and durable
The back case is made from ASA-costed  (PV) rendering 

it high impact, scratch and UV resistant along with a sleek 

professional finish.

Rugged anti-glare screen
A shatterproof 5mm polycarbonate screen with an 

anti-glare coating to reduce reflection protects the 

TV inside from knock and bumps. The screen’s high-

quality PeeraGuard™ AG75 coating protects it against 

scratches, and chemicals and enhances optical 

performance.

Airflow vents
As a domestic TV will generate heat when powered 

on, the enclosure’s vents allow this heat to escape to 

minimise overheating.

Security
To secure the TV against theft, the shatterproof 

polycarbonate front screen is secured with anti-temper 

nuts, which require a special tool to tighten and 

untighten.

One bracket solution
A single bracket is included to hold the Pod Plus back 

case to the wall and the TV inside, making this product 

very easy to install.

Made in UK
Designed, manufactured, and assembled in the UK, 

ensuring quality at competitive prices and good stock 

levels for fast delivery.

Sizes

Note: TV Enclosure only. TV not included. Water resistant when correctly assembled. Fits the majority of modern flat screen TVs


